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Lee Community Parking District Approved

How Virginia Hills Voted on November 3rd

On October 19th, the Board of Supervisors approved the
proposed community parking district (CPD) for all of the
Lee Magisterial District. The CPD prohibits parking
watercraft, motor homes, campers, trailers, vehicles with
three or more axles, vehicles with a gross vehicle weight
rating (GVWR, the load a vehicle is rated to carry) of six
tons or more, and vehicles capable of transporting more
than 15 passengers (except school buses) on public
streets in residentially zoned areas. Parking of these
vehicles is still permitted on streets on which the
property is zoned commercial or industrial.

Virginia Hills residents vote in either the Virginia Hills
Precinct or the Wilton Precinct.

This CPD became effective on November 18th. For 30
days thereafter, the police are issuing warnings and
placing flyers on vehicles illegally parked under the
restrictions of the CPD. After December 17th, the police
will issue warnings giving 48 hours to move the
offending vehicle. After 48 hours have passed, the
police will issue a parking ticket. After another 48 hours
have passed, the police will tow the vehicle.
The vehicles in question may still be parked on hard
surfaced areas on the owner's property. To report a
violation, Lee District residents should call the police
non-emergency number, 703-691-2131. Police advise
that, because of the large number of complaints
expected in the first weeks after the CPD becomes
effective, enforcement may not be possible within 48
hours for all violations.
Additionally, the Board of Supervisors will hold a hearing
on December 7th to consider additional limits on
commercial vehicles. Most of these duplicate the CPD
regulations, but will apply county-wide. The Echo will
report on any significant additional restrictions in the next
issue.
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Tuesday, December 8th – 7:30 PM
Old Virginia Hills School, Diana Lane
Speaker: Fairfax County Strike Team

FiOS Comes to Virginia Hills
Several months ago, most Virginia Hills residents
received letters notifying them that FiOS, Verizon's fiber
optic network for phone, internet access, and television
was finally coming to the neighborhood. Rollout of the
system has been ongoing for a number of years, and
much of Fairfax County was provided with FiOS access
years ago; Virginia Hills is among the last to receive it.
You may have recently seen Verizon trucks doing work
on Telegraph Road and within the neighborhood. This
was part of the FIOS installation. Based on its research,
The Echo believes that almost every home in the
neighborhood can now subscribe to the service.
FiOS, while sounding like "fiber optic" is not an acronym,
but a trademark of Verizon. Verizon literature says that
fios is a Gaelic word meaning "knowledge." The system
runs fiber optic cable directly to users' homes. The
cable carries signals in the form of light, allowing much
higher speed and quality than copper telephone wire.
FiOS is an optional service. If you're happy with your
existing phone, internet, or cable or dish television
services, you need do nothing and you won't get FIOS.
In fact, if your provider for any of those services is not
Verizon, the provider may offer you better or cheaper
service to keep you with it. If, on the other hand, you
want upgraded service, FiOS is about 10 times as fast
as DSL internet service available in Virginia Hills and
may even be noticeably faster than your current cable.
You can learn more about FIOS capabilities and pricing
at www.verizon.com or by calling Verizon. Getting FiOS
means getting the phone capability. In addition to phone
(which really offers no significant advantage over
existing copper wire phone), you can get internet,
television, or both as part of a "bundle."
It remains to be seen if this long-awaited service will
deliver the quality, speed, and reliability it promises. As
more residents report their experience with FiOS, The
Echo will continue to report on how well it's working.
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Members for the Current 2009 -2010 Year
Added Since September 15th
George & Lee Anne Alloway, Kathleen Alwes, Catherine
Bailey, Paul & Anne Brink, Rosemary Carter, Stacey &
Patrick Chaffin, Bruce & Darla Colletti, Ruth Emswiler,
Josie & Jeff Fiore, Ray &Vivian Frantz, Barbara & John
Garilli, Shirley Glass, Bob Gorman, Ernie Graves, Larry
& Gloria Gray, Janice Hardbower, Woody & Norma
Henson, Thomas & Mary Hoge, John Ingham, Kevin
Jackson, Scott Johnston, Mervin Jordan & Heidi
Ackerman-Jordan, Sandra Lindsay, Enrique & Lesbia
Lopez, Brian & Barbara Marvin, James & Connie Miller,
Bonnie Molinares, Sam & Mildred Morris, Christian
Norfolk, Winifred & Trevor Olson, William & Mable Rock,
Don & Grace Shamblin, Norman Spurling and Nancy
Tresp, Guntis & Inta Sraders, Ed & Judy Stone, Don &
Addy Swiggard, Rudy & Juanita Tarlosky, Joyce Taylor,
Jerry & Susan Walsh, Cheryl Walter, Rose Marie
Wiegel, Russ Witt, Ed Zahrobsky, George & Rella
Zarvis, Ralph & Akiko Zecca.

2009-2010 Membership
Mail to: VHCA, P.O. Box 10837, Alexandria, VA
22310

I’d (We’d) like to join / renew my (our) membership
in the Virginia Hills Citizens Association. Enclosed
are the annual membership dues of $7.00 per
household. I am also including a contribution in the
amount of
$ ______________.
Name (s) _______________________________
Address _______________________________
City ___________________________________
Zip Code ___________
Phone ______________________
E-mail _________________________________

Obituary
The Echo has learned of the passing in October of
Walter Katacinski formerly of Hillview Court at the age of
90. He was buried in Mount Comfort Cemetary.

Comments: ____________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Christmas Tree Disposal
During the first two weeks of January, live Christmas
trees less than eight feet in length will be picked up for
recycling. Residents with county collection service
should place their trees at the curb by 6:00 AM on the
regular collection day. Please make sure that trees are
free of lights, stands, ornaments, tinsel and plastic bags.
Place your natural tree next to but separate from regular
trash. Artificial trees should not be included for recycling.

_______________________________________

Happy Holidays!
VHCA Restaurant Discounts ↓

→
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We have all your hardwo od
flo oring and carpet needs!

Hardwood floors of cherry, hickory, maple, oak,
mahogany, walnut, pecan, amberwood, or bamboo.
Experts in
Complete Bathroom
Remodeling.

Additional Services by Color Flooring

We also install ceramic tile
and vinyl flooring in any room.

ING

FLOOR

Basement Finishing
Framing
Drywall or Paneling
Painting

703-960-0220
5739 TELEGRAPH ROAD ALEXANDRIA, VA
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10am - 7:30pm Sunday - Closed

www.colorflooring.com

ING

FLOOR

AT

COLOR FLO ORING

BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING

Kitchen Cabinets
and

Shower Massage System
by

Color Flooring

ALL EXOTIC WOOD ON SALE
CHERRY • BIRCH • MAHOGANY • AMENDOIM

Moisture in Your Basement?
We Now Install Interior French Drains & Sump Pumps

Cracks or Holes in your Driveway?
Call us for Concrete Driveway Repairs

ING

FLOOR

We do countertops:
Corian, ceramic, quartz, marble,
granite, and laminate.

703-960-0220
5739 TELEGRAPH ROAD ALEXANDRIA, VA
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10am - 7:30pm Sunday - Closed

www.colorflooring.com

ING

FLOOR

Message from Supervisor McKay:
The New Normal
That’s a term I’ve been hearing a lot lately about the
economy. What is the new normal and what does it
mean for Fairfax County services? That’s the question
both the Board of Supervisors and the School Board are
asking as we head into budgeting for FY2011 beginning
next July. We are looking not only at the next year, but
also at sustainability for the next several years.
At this time last year, we anticipated a $650 million
shortfall just to maintain the FY2009 level of services.
We closed that shortfall by freezing County employee
salaries, cutting 306 positions, and holding budgets for
most County agencies at or below the FY2009 level. We
cut half the Penny for Affordable Housing, reduced
overtime funding, and cut funds budgeted for fuel and
take home cars. We raised fees in such areas as
commercial parking violations and construction permits.
This year, the Board met in September for a fiscal
outlook presentation. There was good and bad news.
On the positive side, the county’s housing market seems
to be closer to stabilizing—key because about 64% of
our General Fund revenue comes from real estate
property taxes. While prices are still declining, they
moderated considerably during the summer months.
Still worrisome is the concern about another possible
wave of residential foreclosures and continuing
weakness in the commercial market. At this point, our
economic experts think that it will be at least 2013 before
the housing market achieves equilibrium.
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Also positive, Fairfax County’s local economy is holding
up well, largely due to growth of Federal procurement
spending, Federal stimulus dollars, and the sales tax
revenue from programs such as Cash for Clunkers.
How does this affect our ability to provide services to our
citizens? At this point, we anticipate a $490 million
shortfall for FY2011 that we will have to close—on top of
the cuts that we made in the current County budget. I
believe there are some government responsibilities that
are not negotiable. Proposed cuts to critical police and
fire services, including regional shopping center officers,
middle school police resource officers, and the sexual
predator enforcement and detection team were restored.
Unacceptable response times for medical emergencies
were avoided with the restoration of EMS services, and
many vital human services that are especially necessary
during tough economic times were spared. As much as
possible, we protected the school system and
maintained the progress we’re making keeping our
neighborhoods healthy by restoring proposed cuts to
zoning enforcement, property maintenance, and the
strike team.
My budget advisory group is also reconvening and will
work with me and senior County staff to find areas for
cost containment and consolidation.
This year will be harder. Our citizens have high
expectations for the services local government provides
and the quality of those services. How we agree on the
shared sacrifices and adjustments to be made will
resonate long after this deep recession ends.

Brad Center's School Board Report
These are truly difficult times for us. As you know,
FCPS receives a majority of its funding from the Board
of Supervisors through the real estate tax. Real estate
revenues are down due to the housing market. As I am
sure you are also aware, the School Board does not
have the authority to raise revenues and is legally bound
to submit a balanced budget with no deficit funding. We
rely solely on funding allocations from the County and
State. For the past two years, those funds have not
increased and are not likely to do so this year. When
you couple this with the fact that our student enrollment
has gone up and continues to climb, we are in a very
bad place. The net effect is a huge gap between the
funds needed to run FCPS and the funds available.
Last year’s budget cuts were painful as we reduced
funding to just about every department by 10-15%, froze
employees’ salaries, eliminated cost of living increases,
and reluctantly increased class size. Without the
infusion of federal funding for designated programs, the
cuts would have been deeper.
Unfortunately, this year is worse because we have
already cut to where it hurts. Now, I want to be very
clear with what I am about to say. Any additional cuts
will impact student achievement – possibly in a very
profound way. Once cuts like these are made and the

impact felt, it can take years for the system to recover,
but it is impossible to recover a year lost to a single
child. At this point, any decision the Board makes will
change FCPS as we know it, which means the same
school system that has always been one of the strongest
factors in spurring our county’s economic growth could
be in jeopardy. Across the nation, businesses and
families know FCPS’ stellar reputation, and they want to
move here for the economic and educational
advantages. This is what we could lose.
Our budget discussions this year will not be about one
program’s value versus another. We have clear
evidence that all of our programs make a positive
difference in our students’ education. What we must
deliberate is how and where we can make cuts that are
fair and that do the least harm. There are no easy
decisions.
Thus we must work together to do the best we can in
these difficult times. The School Board wants to hear
your thoughts and recommendations before we make
any decisions impacting your children and our schools. I
encourage you to stay informed and to keep me
informed! These are your tax dollars – if you want more
of them to go to education funding, tell the Board of
Supervisors and your state legislators. And, let me know
your recommendations for the education funding we
receive. I do my job best, when I work with you!
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